MANY OPEN SOURCE sof t ware (OSS) products today are market leaders, 1 which suggests that the development of OSS is key to the growth of the software industry. OSS projects increasingly tend to be incorporated in large-scale projects or "software ecosystems" to reduce effort and accelerate innovation. 2 A software ecosystem (for example, Android, Debian) is a set of businesses that interacts with the same market for software and services and exchanges artifacts, resources, and information. 3 The "health" of a software ecosystem refers to the normal functioning of the projects that constitute the ecosystem and of the ecosystem as a whole. 4 Health problems tend to propagate throughout the ecosystem by way of technical or social dependencies. 5 Thus, managing the health of OSS ecosystems (OSSECOs) is challenging 6 since it is natural for OSS practitioners to focus on technical rather than social issues. Yet, in OSSECOs, continuous collaboration between various stakeholders 7 is required.
Managing OSSECO health calls for a holistic view of complex sociotechnical aspects. Social and technical problems are dependent events, usually linked through cause-effect relations. Hence, studying them requires powerful approaches able to model such relations.
Since only a few tools and techniques exist to address OSSECO health problems, 8 we use an original approach consisting of interviews with experts, content analysis, and root-cause analysis (RCA). Figure 1 presents our analysis process and its outputs. Our findings show that loss of contributors and poor code quality are important problems that result from complex interrelated sociotechnical causes.
Analysis of Expert Opinions
Three of the authors of this article interviewed 10 OSSECO experts during the 2017 Open Source Summit (OSSummit) in Prague. One author interviewed an additional expert to validate the results of our analysis. Each interviewee had to meet at least one criterium of inclusion (see Table 1 ).
We conducted semidirected individual interviews 9 with the first 10 experts (mean duration of 47.5 min). Experts answered freely to the following question: According to your experience, what are the most important health problems that OSSECOs encounter and what causes each of these problems? Further, we interviewed the 11th expert to validate Figure 2 .
Cause-and-Effect Analysis
The first step, content analysis, has been used in software engineering, 10 as it enables inferences of causal relationships to be made thanks to categories guiding the coding of interviews. 11 Our categories reflected core concepts in RCA, a useful technique to uncover cause-and-effect chains. 12 Then we performed RCA by consolidating our content analysis results into cause-and-effect diagrams for two problems. Finally, we merged them into a single diagram showing the most frequent chains (see Figu re 2). Descriptive frequencies reflect the importance of themes 10 for our group of experts.
Evidence "From the Trenches"
This section discusses the health problems, causal chains, and actionable causes.
Health Problems
Important (that is, mentioned by at least 50% of experts) social problems are, in order of importance, as follows:
1. loss of contributors 2. lack of interactions between contributors 3. low number of contributors 4. divergence of interests/directions in the OSSECO.
Important technical problems are as follows:
1. poor code quality 2. low number of code commits.
The top social problem is "loss of contributors," mentioned by all experts, while the top technical problem is "poor code quality," mentioned by 70%. These are the only problems mentioned by more than 50%. The literature has also established both problems as being important to practitioners. [13] [14] [15] Cause-and-Effect Chains Figure 2 shows the cause-and-effect chains that resulted from our analysis of "loss of contributors" and "poor code quality." Our results suggest that managing these problems requires particular attention to three properties of cause-and-effect chains, discussed next.
Transversality of Chains
Our pool of experts mentioned that the health of the projects making up an OSSECO mostly reflects the health of this OSSECO. This originates from the dependencies and interconnectedness among OSSECO components. Our data confirm this Causal link: A connection between a root cause and a causal factor or problem, or a connection between a causal factor and another causal factor or problem. It represents the generation of the effect of a cause.
Problem:
A gap between a current state and a desired state (e.g., high number of user complaints) resulting of chains of causes.
Cause: A condition of the occurrence of a problem. It can be of two types:
Root cause: A cause at the end of a chain. Removal of a root cause can cure the problem or prevent its occurrence. Causal factor: A cause on a chain between a root cause and a problem. Removal of a causal factor can mitigate the problem, but will unlikely cure or prevent it. The diagram below is a conceptual illustration of our process for diagram construction: Problem P1 was mentioned by three experts: expert i, expert i + 1, and expert i + 2. Problem P1 has 15 causal factors in its causal chains, each mentioned by one or several experts.
Analysis

Consolidation
Final diagram (see Figure 2 ) including frequencies for each cause and causal link derived from the number of excerpts from different experts under the same subcategory
Analysis Ouputs
Analysis (Step 1.3) Frequencies for each problem (derived from the number of excerpts from different experts under the same subcategory) Coding (Step 1.2) An exhaustive list of coded excerpts in our three categories was extracted from interviews. In each category, excerpts were regrouped in subcategories. Excerpts in the same subcategory represent the same concept.
For instance, the following two excerpts were both coded as describing a problem of the subcategory «Loss of contributors», a cause of the subcategory «Emergence of more attractive projets», and a causal link of the subcategory «Emergence of more attractive projects leads to a loss of contributors» :
• ) (for each problem) FIGURE 1. Cause-and-effect analysis process and outputs. 
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LEGEND Inclusion criteria:
C1: Currently a contributor (for example, community manager, developer, documentation producer, or service provider) to an OSSECO or having been one in the last five years C2: Now holding a management position in an OSS foundation (for example, Linux Foundation or Apache Software Foundation) or having held one in the last five years C3: Currently involved in the development of at least one software application aimed at improving the quality of development of software projects or ecosystems (for example, Bitergia's GrimoireLab, SonarQube by SonarSource, or DependencyCI) or having been involved in the last five years C4: Experience as guest speaker at major OSSECO events (for example, OSSummit or Open Source Convention) in the last five years. assertion and demonstrate that the chains can be transversal, that is, they cross multiple projects. Projects within an OSSECO can be collaborative but also can be in competition: "Some other projects might start being the one […] going new places, doing cool work, and you're sort of the backwater project" (Expert 6). According to experts, among the reasons contributors perceive projects as more attractive might be, for example, a focus on trendy technologies or the investment of important resources from companies. When contributors get more interested in another project outside of the OSSECO, they become likely to leave.
Role in OSSECOs:
Another problem shown in Figure 2 is that of maintainers contributing to many projects and carrying stress and conflicts from one project to the other. A bad mood might lead them to provide harsh feedback, thus leading to conflicts in communication among contributors. Hurt developers may then lose interest in the project.
Multirole Nature of Chains
OSSECOs require the collaboration and interaction of multiple stakeholders. 7 Indeed, our analysis demonstrates that cause-and-effect chains can cover multiple roles within an OSSECO. For instance, Figure 2 involves maintainers, new and experienced developers, community managers, users, and companies. 
Sociotechnical Nature of Chains
Problems are rooted in the intertwining of a number of technical causes (for example, submission of inadequate code) and social causes (for example, bad behavior of contributors). Our data uncover this entanglement and show that the cause-and-effect chains of OSSECO health problems are indeed sociotechnical. Interestingly, most causal factors and problems in our study are of a social nature, supporting the idea that the work and practices of OSSECO contributors shift from a purely technical to a more sociotechnical perspective.
The submission of inadequate code, a technical cause that belongs to the cause-and-effect chains of both focal problems, has two potential effects, according to our experts. On the technical side, inadequate code might lead to a high number of changes and reverted code: "Maybe t here wa s a lot of t u r n […] a nd [the code] was reverted. They went back to it a few days later w it h a few changes and then some changes, and then some changes, and then some changes" (Expert 6). The submission of inadequate code might also trigger frustration from maintainers and lead to social issues involving tensions between actors: "The basic things [are to] try to write clear code, try to comment the code.
[…] You can have some tension in the project, because someone has to review that code" (Expert 1).
A nother interesting example of the sociotechnical sources of problems involves the technical t e s t s , which, when insufficient, might hinder the quality of the code. As shown 
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in Figure 2 , one reason why undertesting exists is because of the technical complexity of performing tests [for example, "(testing for) backward compatibility is far, far, far from being evident" (Expert 7)] and the lack of resources dedicated to testing [for example, "Do we really take the time, write the tests, and capitalize on this for the future? But this will take a lot of time, so at the end we'll fix it very quickly" (Expert 7)].
Actionable Causes
A s show n i n Fig u re T his article adds to the volume of work on "loss of contributors" and "poor code quality" by performing cause-and-effect analysis on these problems in the context of OSSECOs. Our findings emphasize three important properties of cause-and-effect chains. We hope ou r work will ig nite in O S S E C O profe s sion a l s a proactive mind-set toward OSSECO health. Indeed, to prevent the occurrence of two serious problems in OSSECOs, it is important to treat the actionable causes uncovered, even if they may seem innocuous. Professionals must consider chains of causes since we uncovered chains as deep as four levels of causes for "poor code quality" and seven for "loss of contributors."
